
MONASH UPDATE

Hi Kate,

Welcome to the July edition of Monash Update. Monash University is
continuing to follow the Australian Government’s advice aimed at slowing the
spread of COVID-19, and will continue to reassess all of our immediate
activations and events. This month's Monash Update provides the most up-
to-date information on upcoming events and programs.

The Domestic Student Recruitment team remains accessible to schools to
provide counselling via phone, email and virtual options where appropriate.
We'll also maintain contact with our faculty colleagues for follow up if the
need arises, and we're developing online resources to support the
counselling of your students during this time. 

For Monash's position regarding COVID-19 please refer to our
dedicated website and regularly updated online fact sheet. 

Kind regards,
Domestic Student Recruitment team

KEY DATES

Monash Information Evening - Health
> 28 July

Monash Information Evening -
Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences
> 4 August

Monash Resources Engineering
Information Session
> 30 July

Open Day
> 29–31 August

GENERAL UPDATE

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e578057da960de7ad043dc5d46834ddbafc96d9177808c4d2b7d3826a530d441b024013af6b6b729ada4b7e6faa4a3806c0c
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e578c1418642bd444328fd25e0797e4330dee9a14fb61cd2f03544258c271fc1c2ee26e2ebfbb30fefc57f8590a813b32a2c
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e5781fa3baed071b6e3179e474bd4a8cebeb4a4d685276484e890928f5dee57e086fd44cb82baa5f9f555a2dc833f5d70185
https://www.monash.edu/information-evenings/monash-information-evening-webinar-28-july?utm_campaign=future_students__Brand&utm_source=monash_update&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Issue_6
https://www.monash.edu/information-evenings/monash-information-evening-webinar-4-august?utm_campaign=future_students__Brand&utm_source=monash_update&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Issue_6
https://www.monash.edu/engineering/resources-eng?utm_campaign=future_students__Brand&utm_source=monash_update&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Issue_6
http://monash.edu/open-day?utm_campaign=future_students__Brand&utm_source=monash_update&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Issue_6
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Open Day 2020 — dates
announced
In these unprecedented times, we'd
like to thank you all for your patience
as we prepare to deliver an
alternative to our regular Open Day.
We're delighted to announce that
Open Day 2020 will be an interactive
digital experience held over three
days:
 
Saturday 29 August  10am – 2pm
Sunday 30 August  10am – 2pm
Monday 31 August  4–7pm

While we're changing the way we
deliver Open Day, students can still
expect to receive a unique look into
Monash life as a student.

We encourage students interested in
attending Open Day 2020 to register
to receive event updates.

New faculty focused
Monash Information
Evenings
Hear from faculty staff with more in-
depth information about study areas
alongside general Monash
information.

28 July - Health

Faculties:

Medicine, Nursing and Health
Sciences
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Sciences

4 August - Humanities, Arts and
Social Sciences (HASS)

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e5789e2c697bdecb0a79bbb344720346bcdfa5d23c6801f77c5d4b01426ea2b826849f5baa3ed2ede86eec58d10e53a28acf
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e5789e2c697bdecb0a79bbb344720346bcdfa5d23c6801f77c5d4b01426ea2b826849f5baa3ed2ede86eec58d10e53a28acf
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e57807bf63c7a1365a9d1161f7ebe452a1de53418ae7ba2734732cce39ca3524e438c443525f73f7d5355da74a2b93bb3a47


Register now

Register now 

Faculties:

Arts
Education
Law

Registrations are now open!

New Inside Monash
seminars available
Get the inside story on what it's
really like to study at Monash. Over
the coming months, you'll have the
opportunity to hear from current
students, past students, and
academics from all ten faculties.
New Inside Monash Seminars for
July and August have just been
released, with 14 new sessions
available across many study areas.
Recordings of previous sessions are
also available to view on the
website.

One-on-one appointments
with a Monash course
adviser
We're now offering several
opportunities for your students to
book a one-on-one chat with a
Monash course adviser.

Several faculties are offering
appointment times:

Faculty of Art, Design and
Architecture

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e57807bf63c7a1365a9d1161f7ebe452a1de53418ae7ba2734732cce39ca3524e438c443525f73f7d5355da74a2b93bb3a47
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e578b785344845824222cbb710808c3be9bb5887434a46b4a73d5690e7a60f612c572868eaaceab1b0ffb1156a1de357be91
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=4cd44ddbfa83e578b785344845824222cbb710808c3be9bb5887434a46b4a73d5690e7a60f612c572868eaaceab1b0ffb1156a1de357be91
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c39f71080332287f933d0913456df92f2c127261f56e9adb5c0eb02b8050df687ce515d14852c5affbe177656fc0469d3
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c398c89069393dfc81f8769c09d386b8e818c7fe7c19fb350e1a57879d10150565a5c9932dcd02e1b6093c27830ccaaaa
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Faculty of Arts
Monash Business School
Faculty of Education
Faculty of Engineering 
Faculty of Information
Technology
Faculty of Medicine, Nursing
and Health Sciences
Faculty of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Faculty of Science
William Cooper Institute 
Domestic Student Recruitment
(for general appointments)

And don't forget to regularly check
out Destination Monash 2021 for
updates and to stay in touch.

Workshop recordings from
the Careers Practitioners
Seminar
Thanks to everyone who attended
the recent Careers Practitioners
Seminar. We had a great line up of
speakers and workshops and we're
very pleased that we could still
engage with Careers Practitioners
across the country. For those who
couldn't attend, or those who would
like to review what was presented on
the day, the recordings are now
available on the website for your
viewing convenience.

International Coordinator
Forum
Join us on Wednesday 5 August

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c39f71080332287f933d0913456df92f2c127261f56e9adb5c0eb02b8050df687ce515d14852c5affbe177656fc0469d3
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c4a5fbbd9a1ca2b918ec1bc59a9e840254b3b50f5f8ebf0dde3cfa05a5cbbaadf17759a738b80d984281d05cbab7983f1
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c7edb29d71ac221882810dd5ae0940f865b18d478ebb3757470717b90a132dfb300e7cc8bf8d371680b6d12d10f2017e4
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c3137dce056d7edc8f9cd543b7a0152beddae344d60aeb22178837a5addfb229a8c8cda461245614683fe6f93d281e90c
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c3fda6c899e12904372faa338a63ea9b74b5f333e9e7d6de3e0edaafc9b342dcba2cda0e600821b4e257cf593eb1562c6
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c59b6618cdbec4f14a41cdd8c4b580f8ff88cf9530f3029bf7c6fad3643c249132e31565a3cb6d2a595a68609aded45f1
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cc4756fc3054fafbf7837320afb9ca65754e4613ae09b64615784f60e8d3b859d183d3856671a3fa669ab18b9ca4fd4f2
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c18aa7ef582b4be99085f2716365d6d7ed7167b4b77fb8cce4ccabe027916bd61449bb691ea6fdb018aeb531e19e92321
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c06204ef852d929b8473ce05092f57daf77bb42b0d01b8c0bef2b5a628f6f5aa3c2c6154653248bd33b2432842c4977b4
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cadca10d3ae22d5c984f0a6fdbeda6f9fda4bace1473ae4157de639d11347d2fa033c1266665b8461e78bef3ff306cbab
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43ca5c0e98dab42bbb56dc6514a5b732588e498a159f756fd06fba136a71d1cbeec731cb1b29f35fa52710eb2075016951e
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c61d7d949d188d1cf5af10509ea823c230cef637b2782b02e7a6e7fec124433900b1e24d34700c2b1770da5ba6c6fc643
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c83e9fd5a6570c54ff7a85200d5f8348ed587af514e185364d2dc1afab72475a915c4ab3b4adc681c37b83806a6347216
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c4a5fbbd9a1ca2b918ec1bc59a9e840254b3b50f5f8ebf0dde3cfa05a5cbbaadf17759a738b80d984281d05cbab7983f1
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Find out more

between 10.00 – 11.30am AEST for
an update and Q&A session with our
Director of Admissions, James
Marshall, regarding admissions for
onshore international students. You'll
also hear from current Monash
international students who
completed high school in Australia
about their experience studying with
us, online learning and available
support services.

Destination Monash 2021
FAQs
Our Destination Monash
2021website now features frequently
asked questions. We've published
answers to a range of questions that
are commonly asked including entry
requirements for 2021, applying for
Monash courses, SEAS and Monash
Guarantee, as well as some
answers to faculty specific
questions.

Services for students with
disabilities
Monash supports access and equity
for all students. Disability Support
Services assists students who have
a disability (and their carers),
ongoing medical or mental health
conditions. This includes students
with learning difficulties, short-term
injuries and students with autism.
There are a range of services
available including note-taking and
exam support, flexibility in deadlines,

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cfd3f3e719089316c71f988e4f5de9ed4f799222ea7945fe59c3673c9c010a486c91627063eb3380262d406ac5eaa5bde
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c5c785c76348591653980ad86c2fb4d063846a9ff3fee2d219c6271a640b953382af2984e59d6d2ca2fb6133dbf241b6b
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cfd3f3e719089316c71f988e4f5de9ed4f799222ea7945fe59c3673c9c010a486c91627063eb3380262d406ac5eaa5bde
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c5c785c76348591653980ad86c2fb4d063846a9ff3fee2d219c6271a640b953382af2984e59d6d2ca2fb6133dbf241b6b
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c83e9fd5a6570c54ff7a85200d5f8348ed587af514e185364d2dc1afab72475a915c4ab3b4adc681c37b83806a6347216
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c70769b3b1d4cc16e32900134779a5a750110b15d4200f99961ff77d0f69518dbc767f5b18b77964077f91907d6392546
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Arts

Find out more

Auslan interpreting, mobility
scooters, resting rooms and
accessible accommodation.

We encourage students to find out
more information.

FACULTY UPDATE

The importance of Arts
At Monash Arts, we continue to
inspire future students and promote
the relevance of humanities, social
sciences and performing arts today
and into the future. "Arts sets up
students for a rapidly changing
future world of work, and their
contribution to this changing world,
by ensuring they're capable of
undertaking the critical thinking
necessary to make sense of big
global developments in their
futures," said Professor Sharon
Pickering, Dean of Arts.

Course update — Bachelor
of Politics, Philosophy and
Economics
The maths requirement has changed
for the Bachelor of Politics,
Philosophy & Economics (PPE) and
the PPE and Arts double degree.
The maths requirement for the PPE

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c70769b3b1d4cc16e32900134779a5a750110b15d4200f99961ff77d0f69518dbc767f5b18b77964077f91907d6392546
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cf0e2040823fa57a4e3646c51c88d2bd58985043825bc7d3aa06c4af718fc1e584c21d7b043b030110f5bc265002ef877
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cf0e2040823fa57a4e3646c51c88d2bd58985043825bc7d3aa06c4af718fc1e584c21d7b043b030110f5bc265002ef877
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c606a9dd6792c2ea77008d7f4df175cd58cad826c5df39b831d14e88f770d4b78f22a442d903cafbb566a83c1da2e4c08
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c77a6038083fea87c6e81260ba27b6b64caa1b88ad589f9ee0d6d2c3ff33febeb05c57efab37dfd888a6e47d3987ce4da
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Business and Economics

Find out more

Engineering

in 2021 is completion of Units 3 and
4, and a study score of at least 22 in
one of Mathematical Methods or
Specialist Mathematics, or a study
score of at least 25 in Further
Mathematics. This change is
reflected in VTAC.

Monash Business School
student shares study tips
In preparation for her exams,
Monash Business School student,
Mei Chaw, shared some of her hot
tips to keep focused.

“Have a to-do list — this keeps me
organised and focused. The
satisfaction of crossing things off the
list feels great too,” Mei wrote. "It’s
really important to look after yourself
and make sure you’re balancing
study with other commitments such
as exercise, meditation and
connecting with others. Finally, ask
for help if you need it!"

Changes to VTAC

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cad95de6b6776599d0db77228094eb14bf7616f67e509ee0c867d327e296ae78492b0d2a96d3b4f1bb6cb2cd8088f36e1
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cf7a15d313c648fd53b9450690a67a1e9f4d9ddced3ffb12b5739507b5754cf965ebbc93c1b209b199c8d28accd08245a
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cad95de6b6776599d0db77228094eb14bf7616f67e509ee0c867d327e296ae78492b0d2a96d3b4f1bb6cb2cd8088f36e1
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cf7a15d313c648fd53b9450690a67a1e9f4d9ddced3ffb12b5739507b5754cf965ebbc93c1b209b199c8d28accd08245a
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application for aerospace
and software engineering
The Bachelor of Aerospace
Engineering (Honours) and Bachelor
of Software Engineering (Honours)
will no longer be listed as separate
courses on VTAC. Students who are
keen to attain these qualifications
should apply for the Bachelor of
Engineering (Honours) with VTAC.
Students will then select aerospace
or software engineering as their
preferred specialisation at the end of
the common first year. They will still
graduate with a Bachelor of
Aerospace Engineering (Honours) or
a Bachelor of Software Engineering
(Honours).

Monash Resources
Engineering Information
Session
Natural resources such as minerals,
metals and energy are vital to
modern life and are a cornerstone of
Australia’s economy. Are you
passionate about ensuring we'll have
the resources needed for our future
industry and society? Then our
Resources Engineering
specialisation, ranked in the top 10
worldwide for both Mining and
Renewable Energy*, could be for
you. Join us for an online
presentation to learn more about this
exciting field and its many career
opportunities on Thursday 30 July
from 5–6pm AEST.

*Academic Ranking of World
Universities 2020. 

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c11209b6598ff0587786790cf18eb91ea0f3485f2c1efd581101b940a9dd94d4be40c744289197c60f0af266213b7c967
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c11209b6598ff0587786790cf18eb91ea0f3485f2c1efd581101b940a9dd94d4be40c744289197c60f0af266213b7c967
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cbc1c5e3038ea000c99f2452f492d17d7f499dbb835fcef4f8cda32410e7f3be3733af9b1c543d8aecf2085df6ae88c1d
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Discover more

Information Technology

Watch now

Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences

Engineering student
experience
At Monash Engineering, we pride
ourselves on not only our teaching
but also on the fantastic student
experience we provide. From joining
any of our 30+ student teams and
clubs, to opportunities for
professional development through
the Co-operative Education
Program, Engineering Leadership
Program and Monash Industry Team
Initiative, there’s so much our
students can get involved in.

Bachelor of Computer
Science student spotlight
Meet Joseph Sinclair, one of our
driven Bachelor of Computer
Science students – and the mind
behind the popular app, Sprout.
Hear about some of Joseph's
exciting units, passionate academics
and his memorable experience as a
Monash student.

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cbc1c5e3038ea000c99f2452f492d17d7f499dbb835fcef4f8cda32410e7f3be3733af9b1c543d8aecf2085df6ae88c1d
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c43fa5ee2251247294cee01538611a8f2d79885aed6d648ae6b27c609a6db3fd8488073801bf169406df1c4968e5159b5
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c952b7baaa3042968171952ececf3e58691cc292ea0be76b1ec526999bd7db89aecd6de8dced328be4df099260e6ab782
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c43fa5ee2251247294cee01538611a8f2d79885aed6d648ae6b27c609a6db3fd8488073801bf169406df1c4968e5159b5
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c952b7baaa3042968171952ececf3e58691cc292ea0be76b1ec526999bd7db89aecd6de8dced328be4df099260e6ab782
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Education

Navigating Medicine,
Nursing and Health
Sciences courses online
How do you go about deciding to
pursue a career in health? With
opportunities to attend open days,
campus tours and other in-person
events, you might be feeling
overwhelmed by choice and
struggling to navigate entry
requirements and other course
information. We’ve developed a
video to guide you through helpful
websites and online resources to
better inform you about next steps
on your journey to a career in health.

You can also email us at any time
with your specific questions. 

Supporting education
students
Education students enjoy a student-
centred learning environment and
one-on-one support from the
Education Success Advisor (ESA).
Each student will have a dedicated
ESA from the time of enrolment
through to graduation. The ESA
provides course advice, answers
placement enquiries and checks in
with students regularly. Watch as
fourth-year education student Naomi
takes us on a tour of the Learning
and Teaching building at our Clayton
campus, showcasing study spaces
and support available to Monash
students.

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43ceef5432962fe509c175a50343a51b452fd5aee4a8bd80f5de2b2ae1c9ff2cc029d3e8487f98766391c3245e4108e1a9c
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43ceef5432962fe509c175a50343a51b452fd5aee4a8bd80f5de2b2ae1c9ff2cc029d3e8487f98766391c3245e4108e1a9c
mailto:mnhs-studentrecruitment@monash.edu?subject=Questions%20about%20a%20career%20in%20health
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c2c8f78b2cd69c618f37332a8e4913fb4624ce4718dd63d1c354db9998cf82eadb7b9d578e9e6e30e80f66fdf0e553804
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Science

Register now

Register now

Multi-faculty

Chat with a science
student
Have all your questions answered
about what it's really like to study
Science at Monash — by one of our
students! Register for a chat and
we'll try and match you with a
student who is studying a course or
major area that you're interested in.

Take an on-campus tour of
the science precinct
If you would like to take a closer look
and see where you could be
studying next year, this is a great
chance to visit our brilliant science
facilities and student spaces — get a
feel for campus life and have a chat
with some of our science students
and staff.

Please register your interest and
we'll be in touch when tour
schedules are confirmed.

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c2c8f78b2cd69c618f37332a8e4913fb4624ce4718dd63d1c354db9998cf82eadb7b9d578e9e6e30e80f66fdf0e553804
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c9dd8614cf05d8c9d8218b6b84b18631e3984a6b43b9516323153d7b3b0582cfa0064142d0fae004bebdc414182f2a7bb
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cb1a1eeb96bb99b4871264fa0ef8c24ecd62050d9215558c59af388d3c7c3c0aeaf7c95518ffcbddad2e99f7b8da1d08d
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43c9dd8614cf05d8c9d8218b6b84b18631e3984a6b43b9516323153d7b3b0582cfa0064142d0fae004bebdc414182f2a7bb
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cb1a1eeb96bb99b4871264fa0ef8c24ecd62050d9215558c59af388d3c7c3c0aeaf7c95518ffcbddad2e99f7b8da1d08d
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Is Australia ready for
autonomous cars? Join us
for a student-run inter-
discipline debate
Australia is preparing to radically
transform its transport landscape
with autonomous cars. But are we
ready for this revolution? We’re
inviting students in years 11 and 12
to join us for a thrilling debate hosted
by well-known Australian presenter,
Dan Ilic. Hearing from students from
the faculties of Information
Technology, Arts and Law, you’ll
delve into interdisciplinary
arguments on this interesting topic.
You’ll also get to vote for the winning
team!

We acknowledge and pay respects to the Elders and Traditional Owners of the land on which our four
Australian campuses stand. Information for Indigenous Australians.

This email was originally sent to rolls.kate.k@edumail.vic.gov.au. You're receiving this email because
you're the nominated contact for your school.

Unsubscribe: If you no longer wish to receive the Monash Update newsletter, please reply
to onshore@monash.edu with 'unsubscribe' in the subject.

Please consider protecting your privacy before forwarding or distributing this email as it may contain
your personal information.

Monash University is a registered higher education provider under the TEQSA Act 2011.

Monash University, Wellington Road Clayton, VIC, 3800, AU
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Monash University CRICOS Provider Number: 00008C / 01857J

View in browser  |  Privacy Policy

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cede41ac6ffe70701247af503c48a7b52d5c957decb91fc2d59e483a475fcb04746bdb0f05191f430ca44b149dcd536ce
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=e20e24ec7d0de43cede41ac6ffe70701247af503c48a7b52d5c957decb91fc2d59e483a475fcb04746bdb0f05191f430ca44b149dcd536ce
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